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stop this emigration to the United States,
WINS AT TO I and home rule will surely follow the THEY'RE BOUND"Wyndham bill In a very short time.

Home rule will Allow Ireland to' spend
taxes more judiciously than is the case
now and enable the country to build up
new industries." TO PLEASE

j Cloche D'Or Takes the Rrst
FOE BENEFIT OF PILOTS.

Race at Come in and See TheseMany Changes Made in Post Lights
on Lower River. at $258.

ONLY A NECK IN . THE LEAD

Whoa Bill, the Favorite, Suddenly
Falls Back and Finishes Third

Favorites Successful jn One-- .

Half of the Events.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14. The feature
at Oakland tqday eras the victory ot
Cloche d'Or, a 100 to 1 shot. .In the first
race. Whoa Bill went to tne post a 7 to
10 favorite, and appeared to be winning
when he --fell back. Cloche d'Or. over-
looked in the betting, won by a neck.
Whoa Bill was third. Favorites took
three races and the other events went to
heavily played "horses. The track was
fast. Results:

'Futurity course, , selling Cloche d'Or
won. Inspector Munroe second. Whoa Bill
third; time, 1:10.

Five furlongs, purse Princess Zula
won, Glendene second, Entreous third;
time. 1:02.

Six furlongs Alba won, Sol Llchten-stei- n

second, Gorgalette third; time,
1:V4.

ilile and 70 yards, selling Canejo won,
Flying Torpedo second, Play Ball third;
time, 1:46.

Five and a half furlongs, selling Pel-ha- m

won. Squire Johnson second. Head
Dance third; time, 1:07.

Futurity course, selling Matt Hogan
won. Aunt Polly second, Dauble T third;
time. 1:11.

At Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14. Aqueduct re-

sults:
Seven furlongs Rob Roy won, Barklyite

second. The Huguenot third; time, 1:24.
Five furlongs Coy Maid won, Santa

Catallna second", Zala third; time, 0:49
The Babylon handicap, six furlongs-Oxf- ord

won. King Cole second, Cairn-for- m

third; time, 1:15 5.

Mile Lord Badge won. Graceful sec-
ond. Proceeds third; time, 1:44.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Akcla
won. Prince Salmsalm second. Arsenal
third; time. 1:51

Five furlongs Campo won, 'Long Days
second. Black Cat third; time, 1:01.

Dillon to Try for Record Again.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 14. Because of

the controversy over the time made by
Lou Dillon last week, when It was an-
nounced that she trotted a mile In 2:01,
Millard Sanders, trainer of the mare, in-

tends to start her on Wednesday next
against the former mark, 2:01, weather
conditions being favorable.

. Vanderbilt's Horse Wins in Paris.
PARIS, Nov. 14. W. K. Vanderbilt's

Elegle won the Prix Saggattaire at the
St. Cloud races today.

MAKES TEAM WORK HARDER

Defeat of U. of W. by Eugene Eleven
Arouses Players.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Nov. 14. (Special.) The university
football team arrived in Seattle last
night from Eugene, Or. The men were
all in good condition, but wore despon-
dent over the severe defeat they re-
ceived at the hands of the Oregonlans.
The local players ' have nothing: but
praise for the team of webfooters, but
feel that Washington should have put
up a better exhibition.

While ' the Washington men have no
complaints or excuses to offer, they say
the field was Very different from the
one they havo been accustomed to all
season. The gridiron at Madison Park
is one of good sod, while Kincaid field
was exceptionally slippery and it was
difficult to get a footing.

The collegians also report that they
sustained their record for this season
by fumbling just at the times when it
meant the most to them. Two touch
downs were the direct result of such
fumbling.

The defeat, however, has made the
men realize what must be done if
Washington expects to make a credit
able shpwlng against the University of
California. No offort will be spared by
either coach or men from now until
November 24, to give the Southerners
a. hard game when they come to Seattle.

MURPHY GOES INTO TEAM.

Fills Kerrigan's Place at Quarterback
for Rest of Season.

Chester Murphy has at last found it
necessary to get upon the field and run
the Multnomah football team for the
rest of the season. Kerrigan, who has
been quarterback so far, injured his
right arm in one of the last plays in
Saturday s game and there Is no one
to take his place but Murphy himself.
This Is bound to work as a benefit for
the reason that Murphy has been coacb.
all season and has had an opportunity
to watch from the side lines the good
and bad points of his system and will
now be able to work out his schemes
practically. Kerrigan's loks. is none tho
less mourned for that, as he was
fair field captain, giving everybody a
chance and using great headwork.

Another addition to the team this
week Is Lonergan. now teaching In
Columbia University an ex-e- and
half of Notre Dame. He will likely sub-
stitute. Caplaln Dowling at ond, Dow-ling- 's

ankle injured in California hav
ing never properly recovered.

McCarthy and "Dixie Kid" To Fight
SPOKANE, Nov. 14. Papers wore

signed here today for a battle between
Jerry McCarthy and the "Dixie Kid" for
the welterweight championship of the
world. The fight Is to take place- - at Balti-
more, Md., December. 7. The men are to
weigh In at 142 pounds at 4 P. M. on the
day of the fight.

Champion Meilody Loses Title.
CHICAGO, Nov. 14. Billy Mollody, of

Boston, the white welterweight. champion
of America, lost his title tonight to Buddy
Ryan, of Chicago. The men met at the
Harlem Athletic Club for a bout of 10

rounds, but Meilody was knocked out
after two minutes of fighting.

Ryan Meets Sheridan Tonight.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Nov. 14. Tommy

Ryan, the middleweight pugilist, will
meet Jack Sheridan in a fight
tomorrow night. Ryan agrees to knock
Sheridan out or forfeit $1000.

Noted Irish Leader in Bay City.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14. Michael

Davitt, the prominent Irish political lead
er, is at the Palace. He arrived from
St. Louis last night, and Is here purely
on some personal business. After a day
or two here he will return to St. Louis.
and then pall a few days later from New
a or on the steamship Ccdric for home.

"The Wyndham land bill Is working
xainy wen." said Mr. Davitt. in an Inter
view. "Tho tenants are buying land from
the landlords every day. and in about 15
or 20 years It Is almost certain very much
oi me tana wm oe owned by the tenailrs
ine one unfavorable condition in thecountry is that so many of the young
men and women are coming to the United
States to live.

"In my opinion, only home rule will

A large number of changes have been
made by order of Captain L. C.- Hellner,
lighthouse Inspector of this district, in the
post lights of the Willamette and Colum-
bia Rivers for the benefit of pilots navi-
gating the streams between Portland and
Astoria. Buoy cnangee were also made
below and above Portland, and a num-
ber of buoys that were carried away at
the mouth of the Columbia and at points
along the coast were replaced. The post
light changes in the lower river follow:

Enterprise Landing Range Poet Lights Th
following described lights were established to
mark a range line over Hunter Shoal:
.Front Light A flxed white post lantern light,

suspended ten feet above the water, from an
arm on a. white stake, having a white and red
vertically striped square target on the wester-
ly bank of the Columbia River, about 1000 feet
southerly from Enterprise Landing. Left
tangent to Sandy Island, north by east; right
tangent to Sandy Island, northeast by east
H east; outer end old ferry slip Hunter, south-
east 3.i eaxt.

Rear Light A flxed white light.
suspended 25 feet above the water from an
arm oa a white stake, having a vertically
etrlped white and red diamond-shape- d target.
and about 350 feet northwest by west west
of the preceding.

Sandy , Island Channel Range Post Lights.
These two lights front, fixed red;
rear, flxed white were moved about 1150 feet
southeasterly.

Front Light Height above water and general
description unchanged.

Rear Light Suspended 25 feet above the
water, in the same manner as formerly, on the
westerly elde of the Columbia River, and about
400 feet south by east Zi cast of the preceding.

Hunters' Post light was discontinued.
Bybee Landing Post Light A fixed white

light, suspended 20 feet above the
water from an arm on a single pile, was es-
tablished on the northerly bank of the Colum
bla River, and about d of a mile
southeast by east M east from Hoffman Land
ing post light. Right tangent to Martin Isl
and, southeast south; outer end Seer Island
Jetty, t; outer end old ferry slip
Hunter, wct northerly.

Martin Island lower poet light discontinued.
Hcnrlcl Landing Range Post Lights An ad

ditional fixed white light was ts
tabllshed to mark a range line to the Wash
ington shore.

Front Light (formerly Henrld Landing post
light) A white and red vertically etrlped
square target was placed on the stake, from
which the lantern is shown, no other change
being made.

Rear Light Suspended 25 feet above the
water, from a white stake, having a vertically
striped white and red diamend-shape- d target.
and about 350 feet northwest by west U west
of the preceding.

Lower Willow Bar .Range Post Lights These
two flxed white lights mark
range line along the Washington shore.

Front Light (formerly Lower Willow Bar
lower post light) A white and red vertically
striped square target was placed on the pile
from which the lantern Is shown, no other
change being made.

Rear Light (formerly Lower Willow Bar
upper post light) Moved about north
by west west of its former position, and la
now suspended 30 feet above the water from
an arm on a white stake, about 400 feet north

west of the preceding.
Upper Willow Bar Range Post Lights Theoe

two flxed white lights were moved
about d of a mile to the northward.

Front Light Suspended ten feet above the
water from a white stake, having a vertically
striped white and red square target.

Rear Light Suspended 23 feet above the
water from a white stake, having a vertically
striped white and red diamond-shape- d target.
and about $00 feet north east from the pre
ceding.

Swan Island Bar Lower Poet Light Hereto
fore reported carried away, 'was replaced, and
the light September 26.

Buoy changes in the Columiba and in
the Willamette above Portland are as
follows:

Hunter Shoal Buoy, No. 1, a black first-
class spar, was established October 11 In
feet of water, to mark the lower edge of
Hunter Shoal. Ahle P.olnt post light, east U
north; left tangent to Sand Island, north by
west; outer end of old ferry slip Hunter, south
east H south.

Reeder Crossing Buoy. No. 6, a red flrst-cla-

spar, found out ol position October 11, was re
placed the same day.

Clackamas Rapids Buoy. No. 2, a red third
clafti spar, was established October 17. to mark
a ledge of rocks covered at high water.

Tualatan River Buoy, No. 4, a red third-claa- s

spar, was discontinued October 17.
Tualatan River Buoy, No. 4, a. red third-clas- s

spar, was estabitsned October li in inrce reel
of water.

The following missing buoys, or those
out of position, were replaced:

Columbia River Entrance Clatsop Spit Buoy,
No. 12, a red first-cla- nun. found missing
October 12. was replaced the .same day.

South Side of Middle Ground Buoy, No. 3,
black first-cla- can, found out of position Oc
tober 11, was replaced the same day.

Coqutlle Buoy A red first-clas-s nun, marked
"Coqullle" in white, heretofore reported. adrift.
was replaced September 9.

Umpqua River Entrance Inside Bar Buoy,
a PS. .second clans nun, heretofore reported
adrift, was replaced October 24.

Taqulna Bay entrance South end of Reef
Buoy, Nq. 1, a black first-cla- can, re
ported adrift October 31, will be replaced as
soon as DracUcaWe.

Gray's' Harbor Entrance Inner Buoy, a PS.
first-cla- nun, found missing November 11
was replaced the eamc day.

Juan De Fuca Strait Middle Point Buoy, No.
4, a red finst-cla- nun. found missing October
25, was replaced the same day.

Point Wilson Buoy, No. 0, a red first-cla-

nun, heretofore reported missing, was replaced
October 23.

Admiralty Inlet Tala Point Buoy, No. 1,

black first-dar- a spar, found adrift November
1, was replaced the same day.

Puget Sound Stellacoom (Tollva Shoal)
Buoy, a HS. second-clas- s nun, found missing
November 7. was replaced the same day.

Hale Passage Point Hlgley. Buoy, a H3.
second-clas- s nun, found adrift November
was replaced the same day.

Canal De Haro Clement's Reef Buoy, No.
a red second-clas- s nun. found missing Novem
ber 4. was replaced the same day.

Sumner Strait. Alaska McArthur Reef Buoy
a HS. second-cla- can, heretofore reported
out of position, was replaced September 30.

ASHORE ON COQUILLE BAR.

Schooner Western Home Strikes, and
May Be Total Loss.

MARSHFIELD. Nov. 14. The schooner
Western Home, while sailing over the Co
quille bar yesterday, struck on the north
spit, near the lighthouse, and at low tide
was high and dry- -

The vessel may be a total wreck, as .she
is leaning badly and a heavy storm is
approaching. There is no danger of loss
of life.

Steamer Aztec Reaches Port.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14. The steam-

er Aztec arrived today from Mojl and
Kobe, Japan, with a cargo of coal, part
of which wip. be transferred to the Pa-
cific Mail liner Manchuria, soon to sail
for the Orient. On her outward trip the
Ajztcc carried a big cargo of flour to
Japan. No Russian vessels were seen
during the voy age.

New Tug Launched at Hoquiam.
HOQUIAM," Wash.. Nov. 14. (Special.)

The' tug Redondo, built by the Hoqulam
shipyards for the Thompson Lumber Com-
pany, pf Redondo, was launched today.
Mrs. Walter T. Wood, of San Francisco,
christened the steamer. The Redondo is
S3 feet long. 20 feet beac- - and 9 feet 6

inches depth of4hold, and is one of the
trimmest of the smaller craft to leave
the local yards.

Canby on New Run.
ASTORIA. On, 3fov. 14j SpeciaL) A

bill of sale was. filed in the , Custom-Hcuse

today whereby the Ilwaco Railway
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Beauties

The Greatest Piano Bargain of the
Season. Payments Only $1.50
a Week. .

The most particular buyers cannot find
fault with thpse nianos. Their value is
evident in every detail of construcUon.
No piano anywhere near the value of the
Clarendon in tone, action, artistic de-

sign, quality of materia! or workmanship
has ever been offered by any other man-
ufacturer or dealer at anywhere near the
price of the Clarendon at ?zs, wnicn is
one-ha- lf its real value.

Pianos that cannot begin to compare
with them are offered for sale every day
by dealers at from $330 to 5400. Your sav
in tr therefore Is from iiiu to wnen
you secure a Clarendon at the present
prices.

Clarendon pianos, are Duut to last a
lifetime, by skilled, experienced piano-builde-

whose head inspects every in-
strument personally before it leaves the
factory, and these Clarendon pianos are as
iuny cuaranteed in every particular ana
for as long a term of years as the highest--

priced piano we sell. A sfool and
handsome scarf is also presented with
every piano purchased during this sale.
ONE-HAL- F ITS REAL VALUE

No piano anywhere near its eaual in
tone, action, artistic design, quality of
material or workmanship has ever been
onercd by any other manufacturer or
dealer at anywhere near the price of the
Clarendon at .Beyond a simple and
artistic finish, no exnense has been nut
Into the cases of the Clarendon in the way
oi aecoratioa. nut in tone, lasting quali
ties, as well as beauty, they are withoutan equal at the price now asked, or at
twice the price. Every Instrument as
fully guaranteed as our highest-price- d
piano.

ONLY $10 DOWN
Uoon payment of 510 the nlann Ik de

livered at your home, and the remainderof the purchase can be made in smallpayments of onlv SL50 a uroek. And re
member you are buying a piano. that em- -
ooaies au ine latest improvements. The
viarenaon nas tne unest action in theworld: finest imnorted felt hammrrs !.of copper strings, made by the most cele-
brated makers in the world, selected iv-ory keys, new Boston fallboard and music
racit, inree peaais ana practice muffler;the scale is overstrung and 7 3 octaves.
Cases of mahotranv. wnlnnt nr mir oil
beautifully polished. Only one hundred Intne sale. L,eave your order at once if you
want to be certain of securing one. Ell-e- rs

Piano House, 231 Washington street-corn-

Park.

& Navigation Company sells the steamer
uanDy to milp Taylor and Frank n,

of this city, for a consideration of
51000. The Canby will be nlaeed on th
run between Astoria and Grays River in
opposition to the line onerated bv the
Callender Navigation Company.

Suicide of Steamer Captain.
BOSTON. Nov. 14. Frank S. Israel.

commander ot the United Fruit Com.
pany's steamer Admiral Dewey, whichreacnea port yesterday from Jamaicanports, committed suicide bv shootino- - him.
aeii mrougn tne neart on board his ves
sel last mursday when in the vicinity ofthe Bahamas. The only cause assigned
iujr me aw is temporary mental aberrauon. unief Officer James G. Clark
sumed command of the ship and brought
Jier uiio port.

Neva dan's Big Cargo.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14. The largestcargo of freight for Hawaii ever carriedfrom this city was taken by the American-H-

awaiian steamer Nevadan. ju3t
sailed. It amounted to 6300 tons
weight, and comprised almost everything
iu uic iinc oi mercnanaise.

Marine Notes.
The Durbridge began loading lumberyesterday at the North Pacific mill.
The steamer Aurella sailed fop San

Francisco yesterday with 25.000 feet oflumber, 425 tons of wheat and 20 tons of
cereais.

The steamer Aberdeen has arrived with
200 cords of tanbark. from Shelter Cove.
She made the run up from that port in
12 hours.

Local United States Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller yesterday inspected the steam-
er Lillian B. and last night left for Bon-ner- 'e

Ferry to Inspect the steamer Errand
Boy.

Rapid work is being done in discharging
the Oriental cargo of the Nicomedla at
Alaska dock. Owing to the small damage
done by the fire in the bunkers, there was
no survey of the steamer.

The Europe shifted from the Sand dock
to Montgomery No. 2 and will take wheat
stiffening this afternoon. The Langdalo
started wheat at Oceanic and the Asle
took stiffening at Irving.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Nov. 14. Arrived at 8 A. II. and

left up at 10 A. M. Steamer Northland, from
San Francisco. Left up at. O British ship
Falrport, steamer Chetco. Arrived down at
1:30 P. i!. Stecmer Aurella. t Condition of the
bar at & I, 31.. rough; wind southeast,
weather cloudy.

San Francisco, Nov. 14. Arrived at 0 A. M.
Steamer Kedondo, from Portland. Arrived

at 2:35 P. M. Steamer Alliance, from Port
land and way ports. Arrived last night
Steamer AMilttler, from Portland. Sailed last
night Steamer Asuncion, for Portland. Ar-
rivedSteamer Santa Monica, from Gray's Har
bor. Salled-rSea- Grace Dollar, for Gray's
Harbor; steamer Santa Barbara, for Gray's
Harbor.

Dover. Del., Nov. 14. Arrived Zealand, from
icw lork.
Plymouth. Nov. 14. Arrived Kaiser Wll- -

hclm II, from New York.
New York, Now 14. Arrived Menominee,

from London; TJomo, Progresso and Campeche
Vera, from Port Antonio; Hamburg, from
Hamburg, via Dover and Baulegne. Cleared
Pannonla, for Naples, Trieste, Flume, etc.;
Bremen, for Bremen vla Plymouth und Cher-
bourg; Phoenicia, for Naples and Genoa;
Bovlc, for Liverpool; Red Bill, for Monte
video, Buenos Ayres, etc; Antonio Lopez, for
Havana and Volta Cruz; Bayonne, for Venice.
Sailed Andre, forPensacola; Duncan, for St.
Anns Bay. Jamaica. -

Liverpool, Nov. 14. Sailed Ulstermoor, for
Baltimore.

Hoqulam, Wash., Nov. 14. (Special.) Ar-
rived Transit, from San Francisco for Ho-
qulam; F. J. Wood, from Guyaraas for Ho
qulam; E. K. Wood, from San Francisco for
Hoqulam; steamer Llndauer. from San Fran-clso- o

for Aberdeen. Sailed C. A. Thayer, from
Hoqulam for San Francisco.

RANGE WAR MAY BE ENDED.

Cattle;Raisers and Sheepmen Show
Disposition to Make Peace.

DENVER, Nov. 14. The annual conven-
tion of the National Livestock Associa
tion, to be held In this city January 9 to
14t 1903, is to be a congress of all livestock
and allied interests. Assurances have
been given the officers of the association
by representatives of the railroads and by
packers that they will have their agents
in attendance, with power to make con
cessions and readjustments of rates and
charges.

President F. J. Hcgnbarth has Just re
turned from an extended trip in the West
ana ne reports that cattle-raise- rs and
sheepmen are everywhere showing an un
usual degree of interest In the approach
ing convention- There is a prospect that
tne airrerenccs which have so long di
vided these interests will be settled and
that they will come together in an ami
cable agreement as to the use of the
range.

Tonight President Hagen"bartli left fcr
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rw,a nnri fnr the next few weeks he
will devote his efforts to securing the co
operation of the railroads. stocKyara men

, TMPVor? in that city. Chicago,
Kansas City. St Joseph and all points
where cattle are shipped.

CONGRESSMAN-ELEC- T SUED.

Accused by Heir of Taking His Moth
Entire Estate.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 14. Loren
Congressman-elec- t of Hennepin

County, is defendant in an action in the
Probate .Court brought by Sarah Hill, of
West Gouldsboro. Minn., to have reopened
the probate of the will of Mrs. Hilda s.
Eastess, mother-in-la- w of Mr. Fletcher,
in order to get $500 legacy which Sarah
Hill claims was left her In the will. Sarah
Hill claims that the estate of Mrs. East-es- s

amounted to $16,422, and that Loren
Fletcher presented to the Probate Court
a bill for Mre. Eastess board, washing,
medical attention and funeral expenses,
eta, amounting to 517,512. He was made
executor of the will and took the whole
estate for Ills charges. Sarah Hill fur-
ther saya that the will was probated with-
out any notice to her, and that when she
heard of it long afterwards, he denied the
existence of such a will. Loren Fletcher
was discharged as executor April 9, 1903.

TJTES MUST GIVE, UP. CHASE.

Federal Troops Are Ready to Make
Them Quit Hunting.

DENVER, Nov. 14. Unless the TJte
who have been running wild after

game in Rio Blanco County, return to
their reservation in Utah within the next
few days, the Federal troops will be-se-

out after them. Captain C G. Hall, of
the Fifth Cavalry, has been notified by
the Department of the Interior to have
his troops in readiness to go out after
the ' Indiana as soon as Captain Clark.
Chief of the Indian Police, calls on him
for aid.

The Game Commissioner received a tele-
gram from D. C. Beaman, counsel for the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, who Is
out on a hunting trip, in which he cays
the Indian police have gone after tne
Utes, and expect to drive them back Into
the reservation. The Chief Game "Warden
is with Captain. Clark, .and
no trouble is expected.

Mme. Rejane in "The Red Robe."
NEW YORK. Nor, 14. 'The Red

Robe," by 5L Brieux, wa3 presented at
the Lyric Theater tonight by. Mme. Re
jane and ber Freach company;.
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there is one thing in theIFworld about a range that
interests the housewife

more, than another, it is the
oven. Listen to this:

The doors and racks in aU Buck's
ovens are white enameled; some-
thing you'U find in no other range.
This not only makes it as easy to
keep your oven sweet and clean as
a china dish, but the white enamel
retards radiation, and reflects the
heat. You don't have to turn a pan
of bread to have it bake evenly.
Your roast won't dry uj or shrink
in a Buck's oven it's really a self-baste- r.

And the oven is only one of the
good points in a Buck's Range. Let
us tell you the others.

Kerestfear E, 1904.

FETBES SHOE CO,
Si. LoEis.

Desr Slrar
In.aorvcer to row Inquiry of this- - date, I beto refer

you to Article 23, Section 1, of the General Knle and
Regulations ot the Xxposltton Company, and also to
Section S3, of tho Special Bales sad BeeateUons govern-In- s

the System ot Awards.

9rom these yon will observe. that the HIGHEST
AWARD MADE BY THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE
EXPOSITION IS A GRAND PUZE, the next a Gold
Medal, tie- - aext a Silver Medal and tho sext a Bronze
Medal. Yours truly.

President LerWnrMi Ftrrofease-ilxjreslMo- s Co.
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What Pres't Francis Says About

PETERS SHOE CO.'S

GRAND PRIZE
THIS IS CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE THAT

DIAMOND
BRAND .!

SHOES
Receited The Highest Possible Award

At Tin Worm's Fair

OUK TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR. OFFER. TO CHARITY
if anyone can prove that any concern he received a Higher
Prize on Sboes than was wr4 m, STIX STANDS GOOD

PETERS SHOE CO. ST. LOUIS


